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ROY FAIR IS GRAM SUCCESS

"

i

No. 37

For Governor,
For Governor,
Despite the heavy rain, mud
Fair Notes.
w. c. Mcdonald.
HOLM O. BUKSUM,
and lowering clouds on the first
The Pleasant View Farmers
of Lincoln County.
of Socorro County. day,
the Roy District Fair res Club is in evidence all oyer Roy.
For
Lieutenant Governor,
For Lieutenant Governor,
ponded to the balmy air and
n addition to their "Ship of
E. C. De BACA,
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ,
bright sunshine of Friday and State"' float, which is certainly a
of San Miguel County.
of Taos County.
made good all the expectations of work of
planned
by
a
art
fértil
For
Secretary
of State,
For Secretary of State,
its promoters.
and
brain,
every
man,
cultured
ANTONIO J, LUCERO,
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
All day Thursday exhibits were woman and child
from that pro
of San Miguel County!
of San Miguel County. arriving
and being entered in the gressive neighborhood wears a
Attorney
General,
For
For State Auditor,
different classes in competition badge proclaiming the fact that
LEE
LAWSON,
J.
W.G.SARGENT,
or the prizes.
"Pleasthey
of
are
members
the
of Otero County.
of Rio Arriba County.
The following are heads of the ant View Farmers Club No. 1,"
For
State
Treasurer,
Treasurer,
For State
several departments, each having and many of the best exhibits at
O. N. MARRON,
SYLVESTRE MIRABAL,
an efficient corps of assistants:
marked
from
the
fair
are
that
of Bernalillo County.
of Valencia County.
Live Stock J. W. Johnson.
neighborhood.
prosperous
For State Auditor,
For State Supt. of Schools,
Poultry G. R. Abernathy.
F. A. MANZANARES,
Fred Fluhman of Mills, is at
A. B. STROUP,
Machinery W. H. Baum.
of Guadalupe County.
of Bernalillo County.
the fair with a display .of field and
Vegetables B. W. Sturgis.
Com.
of Public Lands,
For
For Cora, of Public LaDds,
Farm Products S. B. Shan garden stuff that discounts any
L. EMERSON
J.
in
ERVIEN,
in
thing
ROBERT P.
the line we have seen
non.
of Eddy County.
of Union County.
Schools Mrs G. R. Aber- the territory, or for that matter,
Congress,
s seldom equalled in the central For
nathy.
For Attorney General,
H. B. FERGUS SON,
CLANCY,
W.
B.
L.
Dept.
Woods.
states.
FRANK
Mrs.
Art
of Bernalillo County.
Needlework--Mrs- .
of Bernalillo County.
F.S. Brown.
G. R. Abernathy has a float
PAZ
VALVERDE,
Floral Dept. Mrs. A.R. Davis the fair showing what he has
For Justices of Supreme Court,
of Union County.
Culinary Dept. Mrs. L. E. done by windmill irrigation on
FRANK W. PARKER,
'
is
above
ROBERTS,
The
the result of the
Alldredge.
CLARENCE J.
V "
his claim, a mile north of town.
Dairy Products Mrs. T. 0. It is worth while to see it. He first Democratic State convenEDWARD R. WRIGHT.
For Corporation Commissioners, Scott.
also has an instructive display of tion, and a bunch of cattlemen
charge
divisions
in
are
Other
W,
ARMIJO,
lawyers and storekeepers have
GEORGE
dry farming machinery.
"
been named as their candidates.
officers
of
and
the
committee
of Santa Fe County.
men were selected at ranfarming;"
"dry
These
of
Speaking
heads.
HUGH WILLIAMS,
among men unfamiliar
from
dom
Wednesday
night
give
and
impossible
even
to
an
the
rain
is
It
of Luna County.
the
of public affairs,
with
conduct
outline of all the exhibits at this fhursday, the first day of the
M. S. GROVES,
and as a political move is a mere
of Eddy County time but every department is fair, was enough to discourage bluff. The New Mexico Democwell patronized and competition anybody; but you could tell all racy are in the race, but, as the
For Congress,
will be spirited.
the farmers who h?.d fall wheat in poet says, like "the race that
GEORGE CURRY,
Among the exhibits we note to suit them before the rain, by mortals run with death, because
of Otero County.
they must, and not with any hope
'
some of the largest melons, the cheerful manner in which of
ELFEGOBACA,
winning. '
and
of Bernalillo County pumpkins, squash, cucumbers, they took their wetting,
corn ears, maize heads, and every smiled over it.
For Judge Fourth District,
Secretary W. Fred Ogden is
other variety of crops that grow
D. J. LEAHY,
Ben Sturgis is in. his element comfortably ensconsed, in the of- of San Miguel County. on dry land farms. An intímale at the fair. He is superintend hce at the fair, and has been busy
acquaintance with other country ent of the pumpkins, squashes, as he ever was in his life in takFor District Attorney,
ing care of the duties of secrefairs in Eastern states qualities melons, turnips, etc.
0. W. G. WARD,
tary. He is ably assisted by his
'
of Saa Miguel County us to state positively that there
and mud, sister, Mrs. Geo. Lucas, and both
fog
Despite
the
rain,
are fewvlocal fairs anywhere that
have been busy entering exThe above represents the noni
can surpass this first attempt at the hall at the fair was crowded hibits.
inees on the first Republican Roy.
with people Thursday, and the
The parade was postponed till
State ticket, which were noini
wonderfully
large display of exThe officers and committees
Friday,
on account of rain and
nated in the convention held at
have been untiring in theiref hibits in all lines was the source mud Thursday.
Las Vegas on the 28th of Sep
comforts to bring about this end, and of surprised and pleased
The school exhibit in eharge of
tember. With the exception of a
visitors
by
and
residents
ment
deserve all the praise they are
the
teachers is one of the interfew on the ticket, the Repub receiving.
alike. All classes were fully esting
feature of the fair. It
licans of New Mexico put up a W. Frank Walkowiak, as chair represented, and the depart- would make some Eastern people
fair ticket. Gang rule was rather man of the Committee on arange-ment- s ments that were displayed inside open their eyes to see the eU
evident at the convention, a fac
and Mrs. F. A. Roy, as the building were thronged with dence that we have just as modthat will hurt the chances of the vice president in charge of the sightseers all afternoon. The ern schools in Roy as they have
in towns of 5,000 people in the
nominees for election.
Ladies Departments deserve spec Tyler store building made a fine Eastern states.
It was the good luck of some ial commendation for energetic art hall, and the corral and sheds
Wm. King and wife are extwo or three counties to get the and efficient service.
were just the thing for poultry,
hibiting
vegetables and
greater' part of the ticket, the The premiums have not been stock and other outside exhibits. field cropssome
at the fair that are
southern counties profiting. It's awarded in time for' this issue Those who have seen other fairs worthy of notice. 45 lb. waterthe same old story, they furnish but-whope to give a list of them in this part of the territory, do melons and 16 varieties of
the candidates and we northern next week. Most or the prize not hesitate to pronounce this squashes and pumpkins are
among their exhibits.
counties furnish the votes. Mora winning exhibits are to be sent to easily the leader.
county was not much in evidence the Dry Farming Congress
Mrs. F. A. Roy has been one
needlework
at Flowers,
at the convention, and owing to Colorado Springs with a repre are claiming their full share of of the untiring workers for the
success of the fair, and has conthe lethargy of its would-b- e
fair, and there tributed much in energy, fore-- ,
leaders, Mora county lost a candi sentative to exhibit and care for attention at the
date for corporation commis them. And they will, we believe are some works of real art in all thought and hard work to its
success.
capture some prizes there also.
lines.
sioner.
-
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

N

E. J. H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl
nary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

ROT.

NEW MEXICO

PHILOSOPHY AND PLASTERS.

District Court has adjourned at Sil
ver. City.
The Colfax County Fair at Springsr
was a success.

For the moBt part mankind has
learned to accept the varied happenings of Ufe In a philosophical spirit
But there always will be people who,
forgetting the inspired adage which
recites that sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof, continually look
ahead for trouble, The other day a
big snake In the Bronx zoo was found
to be suffering from bronchitis. The
ordinary remedies were given and in
addition the reptile's throat was wrapped with adhesive plaster for a distance of six feet the unusual space
being covered, perhaps because It is
difficult to tell where a snake's throat
ends and the rest of him begins. And
now an uneasy correspondent writes
to his daily paper and asks how the
doctor and the attendants propose to
remove the plaster. It is possible, that
this inquiring person has had trouble
with plasters and knows how unpleasant It is suddenly to separate the
stickers from the human skin. But,
why worry about the snake?
Why
look for trouble even before the plaster begins to draw? When the proper time comes and the usefulness of
the big muffler is ended, it is possible
the cobra will slough the plasters as
he might his skin.

Good rains have visited Roosevelt
county recently.
Alamogordo now has a first-clas- s
dancing academy.
John Freany, aged seventy, a pio
neer of Central, is dead.
The strike among the apple packers
at Roswell has been broken.
Burglars entered the Española post- office and took $405 in stamps.
Several parties have recently beer
arrested in Roswell for bottlegging.
Work has commenced on the First
National bank building at Santa Fe.
The tax rolls of Moro county show
a net gain of $71,291 over last year.
A movement is on foot to develop
the coal and iron fields of White
Oaks.
Prizes amounting to $1,500 were giv
en at the Mesilla Valley Fair at Las
Cruces.
Walter L. Fisher of Chicago, secre
tary of the interior, was In Albuquerque recently.
When District Court opens at Las
Cruces there will be on the docket
over 200 cases.
The total registered vote in New
Mexico, according to the territorial
secretary, is 82,000.
Several cars of baled bear gras3
have recently been shipped from TuA writer contends that for the defl
cumcari to St. Louis.
nltion of "home" as "the place where
child of D.
The fourteen-mbnths-ola man can do as be pleases." There
S. Davis, who lives near Nara Visa,
might be much advanced In favor of was
scalded to death.
the proposition that it is the place
Carl LaRache, a twenty-year-ol- d
where woman can do as she pleases
cowboy, Is In jail charged with the
at least she generally does. Well, why theft of a horse at Endee.
not? Who makes the home? Every
A large body of high grade iron
Ideal home owes Its greatest charms ore has been located in the Organ
to woman's part in Its making. Man mountains near Las Cruces.
Is aware of that, and the American
E. E. Burdick has purchased of Al
man generally accepts woman's exclu
bert Prugle 160 acres of land one mile
slve dominion In the home of her un- northwest of Deming, for $4,500.
questioned right, his privilege being
The Republican County Convention
to finance the enterprise and to enjoy at Española sent sixteen delegates to
the comfort which the presiding ge the state convention at Las Vegas.
nius provides for him.
Saloons In Santa Fe will hereafter
be required to close all day Sunday
It is reported that a New Haven and by 2 a. m. on the week days.
man recently had his eye put out by
Two children of Mrs. T. Slaven
a lady's hat pin, whioh protruded from were burned to death in a tire mat
the side of the "lid" sufficiently to con destroyed a dwelling at Magdalena.
nect with any one occupying the same
The Lamy. school district is putting
Btreet car seat with the owner of the up a thoroughly modern school house
deadly ornament. Whatever may be They have a fine lot 200 feet square
said in favor of "milady's" hat orna
The Deegan ranch, near Las Cruces,
ment, a great deal of damaging test! consisting of sixty-fiv- e
acres, has
mony can be brought against It, and It been sold for $9,250.
Is reasonably certain that If It was an
Under the terms of the enabling act,
adaptation of "mere" man It would
New Mexico will elect two congress
long ago have been forced Into the
men at the coming November elec
"has-been- "
class. But woman, with tion.
her supreme power, and her hat pin
The Republicans of Curry indorsed
make a combination difficult to de
W. A. Hanover for a position
Judge
feat
upon the supreme bench of the new
d

disease, which broke
out three months ago In the province
of Haute-Savoihas spread rapidly
and Is now threatening central and
southern France. Pigs, sheep and cat
tle are affected. The best policy with
reference to this scourge Is to keep
It out of a country by the most strln
gent Inspection system for Imports
of Uve stock. The example of France
demonstrates that the disease is hard
to fight when It once gets in.
And now the pure food experts are
of the soda fountain drinks,
charging, among other things, that
they are habit forming.
Corroboration might be had from the swain of
the summer girl, who views with
alarm the rapidity with which one Ice

after some

cream soda follows another.

EALTH

AS AN

INVESTMENT

Rlflht.
Mr. Jones Is a fine man; one

of the few, in fact, that stand for
real progress. He says he likes to see
two trees where one used to be.
He He certainly lives up to that,
and more, too. When I took hi ra home
As an Investment in the health of last night he was seeing six or seven
their members, four large fraternal where one used to bel
orders, two international labor unions
What the Senator Hit. '
and one of the largest Insurance com
panies in the United States have
A dignified senator decided to folsanitoria for the treatment low the prevailing Washington fashion
of tuberculosis, according to a state and learn golf. It was a distressing
ment issued by the National Associa time for the caddy.. Striking too low
tion for the Study and Prevention of with his Iron, the great man made the
dirt fly.
Tuberculosis. The Royal League, the
"What have I hit?"
first fraternal order to establish a
Kith infinite scorn the boy replied.
sanatorium, conducts a hospital for "De District of Columbia."
its tuberculosis members at Black
Mountain. The Modern Woodmen of
No Wine Christening.
America conduct one at Colorado
Redd Do you believe in this cus
Springs; the Workmen's Circle, one torn of breaking a bottle of cham
at Liberty, N. Y., and the Independent paigne over the bow of a new ship?
Order of Foresters have one at RainGreene I certainly do. It brings
bow Lake, N. Y., and will soon open a good luck to the ship.
Redd Well, I know of one vessel
second one at San Francisco, Cal. The
International Typographical union has where they never broke any wine over
bow and she made a very successsince 1898 conducted a sanatorium at her voyage.
.
ful
Colorado Springs, and the Interna
Greene Name the vessel, please.
tional Printing Pressmen and Assist
Redd The Ark! Yonkers Statesants' Union of America has recently man.
opened a new Institution at Rogers-vllle- ,
Tenn. A leading life insurance HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
company is now erecting a sanatorRATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
ium at Mt. McGregor, N. Y., which will
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.
be the first of its kind established
On the first and third Tuesdays or
by an "old line" insurance company.
each month during the entire year
The Colorado and Southern RailLawn Economics.
way will Bell round trip homeseekers"
"I note," says the sage, "that you al excursion tickets to a great many
low a sprinkler to spray water upon points in New Mexico and Texas at
your lawn almost continuously."
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
' "Yes," said the native. "We do that 25 days allowing liberal stop-ove- r
privileges. For detailed information,
to make the grass grow."
"But the other day I saw a man rates, etc., call on your nearest Coloand Southern agent or address T.
pushing a clicker contrivance over the radoFisher,
E.
General Passenger Agent,
lawn, and"
Denver, uoio.
"Oh, yes; that was a lawn mower."
"And what Is its purpose?"
RflU I I fifty Dealer In all klnda of
I, LUUn. CHANniHK.
Mammoth cata-lo- e
"Why, it cuts the grass."
mailed (re. Cor. ltth A Blake. Denver.
"Then why do you put water on it
to make it grow if you simply cut it
RELIABLE : PROMPT
down as fast as it comes up?" Judge.
Gold. 76c; Gold and SliFraternal Orders, Labor Unions and
Insurance Companies Erect
Tuberculosis Sanitoria.

MKR-DU-

ASSAYS

SOUND SLEEP
Can Easily Be Secured.

"Up to 2 years ago," a woman writes,
"I was in the habit of using both tea
and coffee regularly.
"I found that my health was begin
ning to fall, strange nervous attacks
would come suddenly upon me, making
me tremble bo excessively that I could
not do my work while they lasted; my
sleep left me and I passed long nights
In restless discomfort.
I was filled
with a nervous dread as to the future.
"A friend suggested that possibly
tea and coffee were to blame, and I
decided to give them up, and in cast
ing about for a hot table beverage,
which I felt was an absolute necessity,
I was led by good fortune to try Post-um.

"For more than a year I have used
It three times a day and expect, so
much good has it done me, to continue its use during the rest of my
life.

"Soon after beginning the use of
Postum, I found, to my surprise, that,
Instead of tossing on a sleepless bed
through the long, dreary night I
dropped Into a sound, dreamless sleep
state.
the moment my bead touched the pilThree additional families from the
low.
Okla,
colony of Mennonites, at Getoba,
"Then I suddenly realized that all
have recently purchased land near my
nervousness had left me, and my
Carlsbad.
appetite, which had fallen off before,
Secretary of War Henry L. Stim had all at once been restored so that
son and Major Gen. Leonard A. Wood I ate my food with a keen relish.
are in the state on a tour of the
"All the nervous dread has gone. I
walk a mile and a half each way to
Southwest.
my work every day and enjoy it. I
Charles Showers, employed in the
find an interest In everything that
Tucumcari railway shops, died from
goes on about me that makes life a
Injuries sustained when run over by
pleasure. All this I owe to leaving off
switch engine.
a
tea and coffee and the use of Postum,
counties
All of the twenty-si- x
for I have taken no medicine." Name
New Mexico held their county convengiven by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
tions, preliminary to the Republican Mich.
state convention.
"There's a reason," and It is exAt the state convention of the plained in the little book, "The Road
Women's Christian Temperance Un to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
Kver read the above letter? A new
ion, at Las Vegas, Mrs. S. C. Nutte
one appenra from time to time. They
was elected president of the organi are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.
zation for the coming term.
.
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SIXTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
DRY FARMING CONGRESS.
Colorado Sprinic, Colorado,
1,
1011.
October
One fare for the round trip from
In
Colorado
via THE DENall stations
VER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD, "The
Scenic Line of the World." Tickets on
sale Oct. 14, 16 and 17, 1911. Final return limit Oct. 23, 1911. For further
detailed information, apply to LOCAL
RIO GRANDE AGENT. Frank A. Wad- lelgh. General Passenger Agent. Den
ver, Colorado.
16-2-

LOW COLONIST RATES

via
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
"The Scenic Line of the World."
September lKth to October 13th, 1911,
inclusive $23.00
From Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cañón City, Leadville, Ulenwood
Springs, Delta, Grand Junction, Gunnison, Montrose and all intermediate
rates are also
fiolnts. Reduced
other points in Colorado and
New Mexico to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento, San Diego, Bakers-fielFresno, San Jose, Santa Barbara,
Redding, Marysvllle and all points on
main Une of Western Pacific, Southern
Pacific and San Pedro Rys., and to
Portland, Ore., Tacoma, Seattle, Wash.,
Vancouver, Victoria, B. C, and other
points In same territory.
Stopovers of five days will be allowed on the D. & R. G. R. R. at and
west of Cañón City and at Elko, Reno,
Las Vegas, Lovelock, Shatter, Wlnne-muccNev., and all points in California, at all points on the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific at and
west of Billings, at all points on the
O. S. L. and O. W. R. & N., Pocatello
and west, and at all points on Southern Pacific between Portland, Ore., and
Weed. Cal.
Dally
lines of Pullman Tourist
Sleeping Cars will leave Denver via
Denver ft Rio Grande, running through
to San Francisco and Los Angeles without change.
Electric - lighted Tourist Sleeping
Cars to San Francisco via Salt Lake
City and Western Pacific Railway.
Open-to- p
Observation Cars through
the cañons; seats free.
For information regarding train service, reservations, etc.. call on local
Rio Grande Agent or address Frank A.
Wadlelgh, General Passenger Agent,
d,

a,

Denver,

Colo.

en

ROY MORA CO.,

N. M

THE PLACE TO MAKE MONEY IN REAL ESTATE
THE BEST WHEAT RAISING CENTER

The rioerseeim Addition
$15 to $60Adjoining the Business Corner of Roy on the East.

On Reasonable Terms, or 10 per cent off for Cash.

9,' 10, 11, 850; Lot 12, $60; Lot
to 23. $40; Lot 24, $60.
1, 12, $60; Lots 2 to 11, $50; 13
Block
to 24, $50; Lots 14 to 23, $40.
1 and 12, $60; Lots 2 to 11, $50;
Block
Lots 13 and 24, $50; Lots 14 to 23, $40.
40Jxl42, $75; Lots 6, 7, $45;
Block
Block

1-- Lots

Lots

14

2-- Lots

3-- Lots

4--

Lot 8,

$55.

40 J, $60; Lots 2 and 3, $35;
Block
Lot 1, $40; Lot 5, 404, $50; Lots 6 and 7, $30;
5--

Lot

8, $35.

ft Streets,

Block 7 Reserved for either County Court House or Park

AT THESE PRICES:

LOOK
13, $50;

Lots 25x142' ft, 16 ft. Alleys, 80

1 and 12, $40; Lots 2 to 11, $35;
Block
Lots 13 and 24, $35; Lots 14 to 23, $30.
1 and 12, $40; Lou 2 to 11, $35;
Block
Lots 13 and 24, $35; Lots 14 to 23, $30.
1 and 12, $30; Lots 13 and 24,
Block
$30; Lots 2 to 11, $25; Lots 14 to 23, $20.
1, 12, 13 and 24, $30; Lots 2' to
Block 10-- Lot
11, $25; Lots 14 to 23, $20.
Block 11 -- Lots 1, 12, 13 and 24, $30; Lots 2 to
11, $25; Lots 14 to 23, $20.

Block

6-- Lots

Lot

12-- Lot

1, $30;
7, $25.

Lot

4, 401, $45; Lot3 2 and 3, $25;
5, 40J, $40; Lot 8, $30; Lots 6

and
Block 13-- Lot
and 3, $20.
Block ots
Block 15--

8-- Lots

9-- Lots

40,

4,

$35; Lot 1, $25; Lots 2

Lots

1

and 12, $20; Lots 2 toll, $15.
and 12, 20; Lots 2 to 11,

ots

1

and

1

14-L-

815.

Block

16-L-

12,

$20;

Lots 2 to

11,

$15.

FOR PARTICULARS AND PLAT, CALL ON

ROY REAL ESTATE & ABSTRACT CO.
J. FLOERSHEIM, Prop.
Notice of Publication.
Territory of

New

'

.,

"I

County of Mora.
In Tho District Court.
Alex Levy,

Plaintiff,

Company.
Our subscription list to the
is increasing.
Let us add your name to our list.

Spanish-America-

vs.

of f No. 2075
Claimants
Premise
the
Interests in
Adverse to the Plaintiff,
Defendants.
in the above
defendants
the
You,
entitled su't, are hereby notified that
an action has been commenced against
you in the District Court of the
County of Mora and Territory of New
Mexico by the above named plaintiff,
the purpose of said action being to
quiet title in the name of the plaintiff
to the following described land and
real estate, situate in the County of
Mora and Territory of New Mexico,
) of
t:
The undivided one-hathe
in
situated
land
of
tract
a certain
Valley of San Antonio and bounded
on the north by" the Canoncito river,
on the east by lands owned by the
heirs of Grbriel Pacheco and the inhabitants of San Antonio, on the
south by the Cuchilla Montosa and on
the west by the summit of the Jlcar-ill- a
Mountains, the said tract contln-in- g
in all Twenty Thousand (20,000)
acres, more or less; that unless you
enter or cause to be entered your appearance in the above entitled cause
on or before the 25th day of November. A. D. 1911, judgment will be
taken against you by default.
'.. The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Charles W. G. Ward, whose post-nfH- a
address is Las Vesras, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM B. STAPP,
Clerk District Court
(Seal)
Unknown

to-wi-

Make your fi'ings, make your
proofs, initiate your contests, with
the Roy Real Estate & Abstract

lf

n

Notice of Contest.

answer, under oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegaC. W. FARLEY, Prop.
tions of contest, or if you fail within
Havlnir taken charge of the feed aná livery
that time to file in this office dui proof barn
formerly run by P. S. Hrown, I am prethat you have served a copy of your pared to furnish Saddle Horses, Single and
Double Klifs at reasonable rates. Also Horses
answer on the said contestant either Boarded and teams taken care of.
in person or by registered mail. If ROY,
NEW MEXICO
(his service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
Physician and Surgeon
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
Calls Answered at All Hours
by whom the delivery was made statROY, NEW MEXICO
ing when and where the copy was delivered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postoffice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit mu.it be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the postoffice to which
you des're future notices to be sent to
Bushkevitz Building
you.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

LIVERY STABLE

...

T. F. SELF

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
September 13, 1911.
To Chas. C. Barnett, of Solano, N.
M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Jasper
Nutter, Jr., who rives Roy, New
address,
Mexico, as his post-oftldid on August 10th, 1911, file in thTs
office his duly corrobrated applica
tion to contest and secure the cancellation of your H. E. No. 23842, serial No. 96593, made March 5th, 1908,
for SlSE'i; NE i SE i and' SE 1
NE i Section 18, Township 20 North,
Range 27 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he al
leges that said Chas. C. Barnett has Date of 1st publication, Sept.
.
11
u it 2d
wholly abandoned his homestead en" 3d
Oct.
try; that he has failed to reside upon,
" 4th
improve or cultivate said land; that
the above mentioned defects exist and
have existed for more than six months
ce

.

last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your fur
ther right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, If you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your

. . .

M. D. GIBBS

Physician and Surgeon

ROY, NEW MEXICO

2:t, 1911.
;j0) II

Phone 552

1,
14.
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The Oriental Hotel .
A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

First Class and

1

Up-to-da-
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Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
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New Mexico

HOUSE CLEANING
advised, "and dont let him think he AT
Is the whole thing."
But taking a stand with Feter waa
not an easy thing to do.
SOME POINTS WORTH
KEEPING
"I dont see why you object to my
IN THE MEMORY.
'
ideas, Julia," he said that night at
they stood together in the moonlight
They, were at the foot of the rose
garden, and its fragrance was all Muoh Labor Can Be 8aved by Know
ing Just What Are the Best Things
about them. "I don't see why yon
By TEMPLE BAILEY
to Use Proper Care of
should object to looking like a Greek
goddess rather than a French fash-Io- n
Silver.
(Copyright, ign, by Atsoclated Lltarary Prtu.)
plate. And as for refreshments,
your soul would recoil
I should
Brass can be polished by rubbing
Little Julia was envied by all of Julla Demlng, that's perfectly blas-- from the think
thoughts of salads and with a mixture of powdered
itate
ber friends. It was such a triumph phemous."
sandwiches at such a moment"
powkind
for
tooth
used
to have captured the rich Mr. BarQuick In her defense of ber lover,
was der rubbed Into a paste with lemonn
head
Julia's copper-hueclay. Ever since hiB arrival In Twin Julia stated, "I don't think he means
adoring Juloe. Let it dry on and polish with
Corners he had been petted, pursued. to be sacrilegious, Aunt Nancy, but against his shoulder, her
eyes were raised to his. For, in spite chamois. There is an excellent po
Gossip credited him with a half mil- he worships beauty."
of his freakish point of view, Peter made that Is a good brass cleaner.
lion.
worst
the
"But that isn't
of It," she was
adorable.
In applying any pomade or paste for Little Julia, in spite of the spark- continued, "he doesn't want a con"But everybody in Twin Corners cleansing It will be more efficacious If
ling sapphire on her third finger, was ventional wedding breakfast He's
promoistened with kerosene instead of
not quite sure of her conquest She going to give me a gold loving cup will think we are crazy," she
feebly.
tested,
water. In the same way use alcohol
had been the Cinderella of the town. for one of my presents, and he has
"Who cares for Twin Corners?" for silver pastes.
pale, quiet little thing, with big asked me to serve a pale golden
Old copper can be rubbed bright
gray eyes, and a slight swaying punch, and pass the cup from hand Peter's eyes laughed Into hers.
She wrenched herself from him, quickly with lemon skins and salt or
figure, she had not been counted a to hand."
rival by the bouncing beauties of the
"I never served anything to drink suddenly. "1 care!" she cried shrilly; salt and vinegar. Let It stay on a
neighborhood.
In my life," Aunt Nancy said, with "oh, I might as well tell you, Peter, very short time and polish with chamThen Peter Barclay came and dis- decision, "and I don't expect to begin I don't like the gowns you have ois.
Where silver that Is kept In chests
at your wedding. Do you mean to planned for me. I want a white satin
covered her.
most of the year must be cleaned it
"Wait till I buy the things that say that he doesn't want any cake or dress with a train and a veil; and
will set off your beauty," he exulted. sandwiches or chicken salad and don't want to be married on the edge will save time to boll in soapsuds to
of a pond. I want to be married in which has been added a good-stee"They will find out how rare your Jellied tongue, Julia?
type is. You are like a Botticelli
"He doesn't want anything but the church; and I don't want to go Into lump of washing soda.
Rinse thoroughly in hot water and, if extra polpunch," was the response; "he thinks the woods for my honeymoon."
maid or a Whistler."
He caught her hands and looked ish is necessary, rub up with a little
Julia wasn't sure she wanted to be it spoils all the romance to eat right
down at her, holding her, masterfully.
liver powder.
a type. She was not quite sure that after such a sacred ceremony."
Put your silver back in the chest
Aunt Nancy had a vision of Twin "Where would you like to go?" he
she liked the gowns he had planned
s
In tissue paper wrappings and a lump
Corners deprived of its wedding demanded.
for her. His taste ran to
I want to take a of camphor In the box and you will
In velvets, with dull silver and cloth' feast! "If Peter thinks," she re
Julia hesitated.
youH be saved work the next time it is tak"And
effects. He brought her a marked, frigidly, "that I am going to trip," breathlessly.
chain of linked filagree, with a bar lose my reputation for hospitality. laugh, Peter. I want to go to Niagara en out
he is mistaken, Julia. You can settle Falls and to Washington and to Mt
barlo Jade ornament.
Never use soapsuds on cut glass.
"You'd think," little Julia confessed with him as you like about your Vernon and to all the other places Wash in ammonia water not so hot
to Aunt Nancy, who had brought her gown, but I shall run the refreshment where brides go. I've never been as to crack the glass scrub with a
end."
anywhere, and I've always thought fine brush in the facets, rinse In fresh
up, "that I was a portrait or
statue, Instead of a girl."
But Julia's tale was' not yet told. that I'd love to see those places for ammonia water and dry for an hour or
Aunt Nancy looked at her, over her And and after we are married." the first time with the man I loved." more In cheap, fine sawdust
This
She was trembling when she fin brushes out quickly and your pieces
glasses. "I don't believe you appre- she hesitated, "we are not going to go
ciate your good fortune, Julia," she on a trip. We are going to walk ished. Presently she heard his voice, shine like new.
down the road, and into the woods,
"You poor little thing
said.
When cleaning the china closet do
She threw herself Into his arms, not content yourself with Just dusting
"Yes I do," Julia spoke emphati and take a boat and float down the
cally. "I love Peter I love him stream to the Island, and stay there weeping, "Oh, I am afraid you are off unused sets with a damp cloth.
disappointed in me. Peter."
dearly. But somehow I feel as If I for, our honeymoon."
China should be well scrubbed at least
hands
"What!" Aunt Nancy's
were a bit of rare old marble that he
"No." bla smile flashed down upon once a year or it may stain. Soak for
had unearthed, or a painting that he went up to her bewildered brow. "Is her, "only Tve begun at the wrong half an hour in lukewarm soapsuds
Peter crazy, Julia?"
had picked up for a song."
end, dearest I've traveled and stud- and rinse in clear water, not too hot
"No. He has engaged the Foster's led for years. There was a time when or It will crack delicate porcelain.
"Nonsense," Aunt Nancy was em
s
broidering
on Julia's wed bungalow, where they camp in sum- I liked the things you like, but I've
Stains on china can be removed
ding lingerie, "you don't know how mer, and he's going to put in a man grown away from the old gods, and I with a little dry salt or by rubbing
and a maid to cook and look after expected you to give them up at once. well with wood ashes moistened with
lucky you are."
things, and be and I will commune But now you've set for me the sweet- kerosene.
"Oh, that's what every one says
est task In the world, little girl. You
but does no one ever think that Peter with nature and with each other."
If rou do not superintend the wash
Aunt Nancy In her youth had lis- shall travel the same road that I ing
Is lucky?"
of your own fine china, Insist up"You
have traveled, and step by step you on the maid using a rubber pad In the
"Peter is getting you." Aunt Nancy tened to the pipings of Pan.
laid aside her work, and put her arms might do worse than that" she said, shall learn to come to me In mind bottom of the dlshan and not putting
and spirit You want me to love In too many pieces at a time.
around the tense little figure. "Julia softly, j
"Oh, but Aunt Nancy, don't you white satin gowns and wedding supdear, you mustn't let your pride make
Have a good carpet soap for rugs
see?" there was terror In little Julia's pers and trips to Niagara? Well, I'll and carpets, or use a fine olive oil
you unjust to Peter."
"I won't, oh, I won't," Julia sobbed voice; "I'm not like you. You and see them through your eyes for a soap, scrub well with the lather, rinse
on her aunt s snouiaer, "but every uncle fitted Into each other's lives. time, and then, my sweet, It will be twice, once in lukewarm water, then
girl ought to have a right to say what You liked to tramp the 'fields with Italy and the Isles of Greece for us
In cold. Rub until nearly dry, then
But whatshe wants for a wedding dress and him, and you liked the same books, and beauty unsurpassed.
hang in the air.
you should hear what Peter has and the same quiet evenings by the ever comes, I shall love you, little
If floors are much stained and can- you
why.
I
know
big
Julia,
that?"
and
fireplace;
but
Peter
planned. Aunt Nancy."
... n
J
vue uuue
j
uvwr, wiy
uuam careiuijy
uui
"Oh, Peter. Peter."
Aunt Nancy drew a sigh of relief, Aunt Nancy, there Isn't a thing that
gasoline,
with
polish
with
then
to
rub
"For marriage, after all, Isn't a
"Oh, If it's only the wedding gown," I do that Peter doesn't laugh at"
a
of half a pound of porce
mixture
she said, "we can soon patch up your
There was the rub! And Aunt thing of gowns and of ceremonies, of lain, a quarter pound
of beeswax, melt
Injured feelings."
Nancy knew that it was true. Peter, Jaunts and Journeys," his Hps were
and
ed
mixed
when
with four
hot
It lsn t such a simple matter arrogant Peter, rich and assertive, close to hers; "It Is the pathway by
unof turpentine.
Peter wants me to wear white chiffon, was overlooking all the beautiful which two people reach the heights, til cold. Apply with flannel, Beat
with
rub
by
which all the world is
with no train, no trimming Just
budding womanhood In little Julia; the lantern
piece, and polish with iron
loose flowing robe like the girl in the was making her a lay figure on Illumined; It's the beginning of a another
covered
with wool padding and fine
new
and
for
of a
picture be gave me the other day a which to hank his theories.
new heaven
earth
velveteen,
if you have no regular floor
Burne-Jonehe calls It And he
"You Just take a stand, Julia," she you and for me, dear heart"
polisher.
wants me to carry daffodils, and wear
a golden circlet around my head, and
no veil"
Sparkling Mead.
Even optimistlo Aunt Nancy was
Sparkling mead Is made by boiling
stunned by the vision of a Burne-Jone- s
fourteen pounds of honey in six galbride. "I don't see why he
"Some cats seem to have a human lap as usual. But she did not He lons of water for half an hour, breakshould object to white satin and a streak in them," said a hotel manager. mere, insteaa sne siooa up, put a ing into It four eggs; then stir Into
veil,", she murmured.
"Now I have a black and gray cat that paw on each of my shoulders and with this a half ounce each of cinnamon,
"Peter says he simply couldnt walk has a very mean disposition. The fam- her nose rubbed first on one cheek cloves, mace and bruised ginger, and
up an aisle with a modern fashion ily Is away, and often working late at and then on the other, keeping It up small bunches of marjoram, balm and
plate."
the hotel sometimes two or three until I had to put her down. A little sweetbrler; boll a quarter at an hour
later I started to leave the room. longer and pour out to cod Then
Over the bowed head Aunt Nancy nights passed before I got home.
wildly, "Well,
murmured,
"Our cat doesn't like to be petted, The cat Jumped for one of my feet put toast a large slice of brown bread,
of all
things."
but will crawl up into my Jap and lie her forepaws around my ankle and spread It over with fresh yeast and
"And be doesnt want me to be there. The Janitor looks after her pulled me back as if to detain me. So put it Into the liquor. Let It ferment
married in church," Julia continued. while the family is away. But the ani- I resumed my seat and she was ap for a day, and then put It Into a cask,
parently satisfied."
"He wants me to be married in a mal seems to crave human society.
but keep It open till the fermentation
"When I went home last night It
garden on the edge of the pond. He
Is complete. Then cork the cask
. Delicately Expressed.
says that the Iris and the water lilies was my first visit to my apartment
tightly. This may be bottled In a
We know a young woman of 20 sum month, and If bottles are used which
in three days. I let myself in and the
will form a perfect setting."
Roused at last to the seriousness of cat came up and greeted me. I sat mere who has a twin brother 81 years have not the patent spring stopper
the situation, Aunt Nancy ejaculated, down In an easy chair and lighted my old, but this is a very rare case. Blue the corks must be securely tied.
"Not be married in church T Why. pipe and the cat Jumped up into my Mount (Kan.) Sun.
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WHEN JULIA MARRIED
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Liked Humans. Not Janitors

Notice For Publication.

HER COMPLEXION

34-3-

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
September 27, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Eutimla
Cisnerosde Blea, formerly Cisneros,of
Mosquero, N. M., who, on Oct. 8, 1906,
made H. E. No. 12118, serial No.
04137, for NE i SE i, SE J NE i and
S i SE J, Section 35, Township 17
North, Range 29 East, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Court Commissioner
W, H. Willcox at his office, at Roy,
N. M., on the 13th day of November,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
September 27, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Miss
Eumella Baca.'of Albert, N, M.,who,
on Oct. 13, 1906, made H. E. No.
12284, serial No. 04162, for SE i NE i,
Lot 1, Sec. 2, Twp. 20 N., R. 28 K.,
and S 1 SW i, Section 35, Township
21 North, . Range 28 East, N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of in
to make Final five, year
tention
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 13th day
1911.
of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Apolonio Sandoval, Bernardo Pe- Francisco
Encarnación Lucero,
rea, Placido Cordova, Manuel Blea,
Baca y Sandoval, Adolfo Baca, Dol
all of Mosquero, N. M.
ores Romero, all of Albert, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox,
2
Register.
2
Register

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September ((, MX.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
M. West, of Rov. N. M , who, on
December 15, 1906, made H. E. No
13662, serial No. 04301, for lots 1, 2,
3, Section 3, Twp. 18 N., Range 26 E.
and SW i SE i Section 34, Twp. 1!
N., Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore U. S. Court Commissioner,' W
H. Willcox at his office, at Boy, N
M., on the 28th day of October. 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peter J. Laumbach, Lee West, Her
man Goodman. Lucas Vigil, all of
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

CERTAIN

37-4-

37-4-

NOTICE

Phoebe But aren't you afraid of
going out beyond your depth?
Ethel Oh! No! All the men around

OF

COURSE

t

NOT

-

Notice For Publication.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
II. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 30, 1911.
Not Coal.
Notice is hereby given that Fran
cisco Truullo y Navarro, of Mills,
N. M., who, on July 11, 1906, made
homestead entry, No.
for
S i NE i of Section 13, Township 21
North, Range 24 East, N. M. P. Mer
idian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above des.
cribed, before Eugene J. H. Roy, U.
. Commissioner,
at Koy, JN. M., on
the 11th day of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Abel Madrid, Fermin Madrid, Juan
Navarro, Jose Ma. Maestas, all of

34-3- 9

here think I'm an heiress

Notice For Publication.

FOR PUBUCATI0N.

"

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 6, 1911.
hereby
given that Miguel
is
Notice
Estrada, of Sanchez, N. M., who, on
August 9, 1906, made H. E. No 9505,
serial No. 013819, for N NW i, SecNE J, Section 29,
tion 28 and E
Township 17 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U. S. Court Commissioner, VV. H. WillcoX, at his office,
at Rov. N. M., on the 30th day of
October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valentin Baca, Jose Ignacio Baca,
Benigno Maes, Cipriano Lujan, all of
Sanchez, N M.
Edward W. Fox,
"Does she get ber complexion from
Register,
9
;
her mother?"
"No, from ber father, I think. Ha
keeps a paint Btore."
Notice for Publication.
RESCUE

NOTICE

9635-0759-

Koy,
32-3-

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
September 27, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mm.
Luz Baca Lucero, formerly Baca, of
Albert, N. M., who, on Oct. 13, 1906,
made H. E. No. 12283, serial No.
04161, for NE i SW i. S J NW i and
Lot 4, Section 1, Township 20 North,
Range 28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Court Commissioner W. H. Willcox
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the
13th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:

N. M.

Manuel R Otero,
Register.

7

Encarnación

Lucero,

Francisco

Baca y Sandoval, Adolfo Baca, Dol
ores Romero, all of Albert, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
2
Register.
37-4-

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 6, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Beltran, of Roy. N. M., who, on Au
gust 9, 1905, made H. E. No. 6176, ser
NW 1 and N
ial No. 03592, for S
SW 1, Section 30, Twp. 19 N., Range
25 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. s.
Court Commissioner, W H Willcox,
at his office at Roy. N. M., on the
27th day of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco P.
Vicente A. Gomez,
Martinez. Bruno Gallegos, Tiofilo
Romero, all of Roy, N M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
9

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M...
September 6, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Selso
Martinez, of Albert, N. M., who, on
May 27, 1905, made H. E. No. 3975,
Seriiil No. 03502, for SE i SE i, Section 13, and E NE i, NW N - i,
Section 24, Twp. 20 N., Range 28 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com
missioner, E. J. H. Roy, at his office
at Roy, N. M., on the 28th day of
October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Gonzales, Julian Sando
val, Andres Gonzales, of Albert, N.
M. and Elias Gallegos, of Bueyeros.
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
September H, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Marcel i
na Sanchez de Rivera, of Roy, N. M
who, on March 19, 1906, made H. E
No. 7675, serial No. 03773, for S SW
4. Section 24 and W 1 NW 1, Section
25, Township 20 N., Range 26 E.,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tention to make final five year p.oof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner,
E. J. H. Roy, at his office, at Roy, N
M., on the 27th day of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encarnación Lucero, Juan Cortez,
of Albert, N. M., Guadalupe Garcia,
George Gonzales, of Roy, N. M. .
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
9
34-3-

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.

The Farmer There's money
raising Belgian hares.
The Contractor Yes; but It ain't as
profitable aa putting down Belgian
blocks.
The Philosopher of Folly.
"I've noticed that the successful
man never boasts of what he did yesterday, nor brags of what be'B going
to do tomorrow," says the Philosopher
of Folly. "So I've decided that Success
never comes any time but Today."
Mistake Some Women Make.
If only women knew what men real
ly think of them, no woman would
fniHelv believe that extravagance of
part to hex
attire added
attractiveness exchange.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce'at Clayton, N. M.
September 6. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that John S.
Nolan, of Roy, N. M., who, on September 9, 1907, made H E. Ño. 19734,
Serial No. 05421, for Lots 5, , 11, 12,
Section 4, Twp. 20 N., Range 26 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox, at his
office at Rov. N. M.. on the 27th day
of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence Brown, John Schneider,
Ed Cantrell, William H. Baura all of
Roy, N. M."
Edward W. Fox,
34-3-

9

Register.

34-3- 9

Department of the Interior,
TT. S. Lund Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 6, 1911,
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
E. Rucker, of Amistad, N. M., who,
on September 17, 1906, made D. L. E.
No. 411, serial No. 01637, for SE i
SW i, SW i SE i Section 18 and NEi
NW i, NW i NE i, Section 19, Twp.
19 N., Range 30 E., N.M.P. Meridian,
hn.9 filed notice of intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Court Commissioner Wr H. Willcox,
at his office at Roy, N. M., on the 30th
day of October, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Gonzales, Jose T. Garcia,
Jose N. Martinez, Frederico Rangel,
all of Albert, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
34-3-

9

Register.

Meaning of "Clubman."
In the far spread New York of to-day the public takes less Interest In
the private affairs of the callaren oí
Vanity Fair than It used to do. And
so It Is elsewhere. You may see the
splash In a pond; It Is lost In the ocean
which is a modern metropolis. Today
the term "clubman" means nothing.
In the days that are no more It was a
definition that stood for something.
New York Evening Sun.

Spectacles.

Spaniard who
I have told you of the
always puts on his spectacles when

might
about to eat cherries that they
In
look bigger and more tempting. my
of
most
the
make
I
manner
like
enjoyments and pack away my troubles
RobIn as small a compass as I can.
ert Southey.

IT UP TO CENTRAL

PUTTING

STATE NEWS

All

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
NEW MEXICO COMING EVENTS.
Oct, 7
Roswell Street Fair Roswell.
5,
6
Oct.
and 7 Eastern Mora County
Fall" Roy.
B,
7 Peco Valley Poultry and
6,
Oct.

Pet Stock Exhibition
Oct.

buquerque.
"

Roswell.
New Mex. State Fair

Al-

1
Northern New Mex. Fair
Raton.
November 7th. General State Election, called by the governor all over
the state.

Oct.

18-2-

Quay County Socialists.
Tucumcari. The Socialista of Quar
county have decided to hold a county
convention in this city on October 7,
at the time of the Democratic primary
election. A complete county ticket
will be named.
Prominent Speakers Coming.
Albuquerque. Secretary
Burkhart
of the State Democratic Central committee has announced that Henry D.
Flood, chairman of the committee on
territories of the House of Represen
tatives, has signified his acceptance
of the invitation to attend the state
Democratic convention in Santa Fe,
next month and make an address
there, also others elsewhere in tho
state. Hon. William Sulzer, Speaker
, Champ Clark,
Folk of Missouri and other Democratic leaders will
accompany Flood.

I

Caller Wanted Was Mrs. Smith's
Number, and Surely That Was
Easy to Get.

"Halloa, there, central! Is this cen
tral? 'It is? I thought It was, but I
couldn't quite be sure. The other day
I supposed I was talking to central,
and here it was only my grocer. I do
think there are some queer mixups
in this telephone service. What I want
now is to find out the telephone number of Mrs. John Smith
Smith. I find that there are more
than 100 persons of that name In the
book, and I don't know which one is
the husband of the lady I want. She
is a large lady with a florid face and
prematurely white hair, and I think
her husband is a traveling man, and
a brother-in-laof hers, named Jones,
lives somewhere on M street a stout-Ish-,
elderly gentleman with side whis
kers. Kindly let me have Mrs. Smith's
number at once. I had it on a slip
of paper that I can't find.
Seems to
me It was
ring three,
or
ring two. You
know how confusing' telephone numbers are. Let me have Mrs Smith's
number right away, please."

ex-Go-

Proclamation by the Governor.
Governor William J. Mills has is
sued a proclamation naming a "Fire
Prevention Day" in which he calls at
tention to the enormous loss caused
by fires in New Mexico and which he
attributes largely to carelessness. The
proclamation is one which will doubtless arouse keen interest throughout
the territory. It is as follows:
FIRE PREVENTION DAY.
The great annual loss of life and
property by fire in this country is one
that should command the serious attention of our citizens. The per capita loss in New ' Mexico during the
past year from fires is over one dollar
for every man, woman and child within our borders. The chief factor responsible for this loss is carelessnes3
and the utter lack of personal responsibility in the removal of causes productive of fires.
In order that this matter may be
properly brought to the attention of
our people, I do hereby appoint, Monday, October 9th, 1911, to be Fire Prevention Day and I urgently recommend that property owners on said
day give personal attention to the removal of rubbish and debris from
their premises; that conditions which
bring about fires be examined into and
remedied; that the various boards of
the territory
education throughout
and those in whose hands the lives
and safety of our school children and
the wards in our hospitals and institu
tions are instrusted, make special effort In the protection thereof.
The authorities of our cities and
towns are urged to take such precautions as will tend to reduce this enor
mous waste; and I further recommend
that appropriate exercises be held in
our public schools and that Instructions on the common fire hazards be
riven therein, and that the day be
made the occasion of "fire preven
tlon" which is doing so much to re
move hazardous conditions.
Done at the Executive Office this
the 21st day of September, A. D., 1911.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
By the Governor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
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For Infants and Children.

ji,g .sift

Always Bought
ALC0H0L-- 3

PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for Assimilating
the Stomachs and Bowels of

I

COULDN'T STAND IT."

"I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by little pimples breaking out. I kept
scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, I couldn't sleep nights
any more. It kept itching for about a
month, then I went to a doctor and
got some liquid to take. It seemed
as if I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for about three days,
but when it started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema itched
so badly I couldn't stand it any more.
"I went to a dbctor and he gave me
some medicine, but didn't do any good.
We have been having Cutlcura Remedies In the house, so I decided to try
them. I had been using Cutlcura
Soap, so I got me a box of Cutlcura
Ointment, and washed off the affected
part with Cuticura Soap three times a
day, and then put the Cuticura Ointment on. The first day I put it on, it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep
all that night. It took about a week,
then I could see the scab come off. I
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
and my eczema was cured.
"My brother got his face burned
with
and he used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. The people all
thought he would have scars, but you
can't see that he ever had his face
burned. It was simply awful to look
at before the Cuticura Remedies
(Soap and Ointment)
cured it."
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrkl, For
rest City, Ark., Oct, 16, 1910. Although,
uuucura soap ana uintment are sola
by druggists and dealers everywhere.
a sample of each, with
book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept. 17 L, Boston.
r,

The Moderation of Jael.
Jael Justified herself.
"I only used the nail on my hus
band," she cried. "I didn't go around
with a hairpin Bplklng Tom, Dick and
Harry."
Inflammatory Rheumatism
may make
rou a cripple for life. Don't wait for
inflammation to set in. When the first
light pains appear, drive the poison out
with Uamlins Wizard Uil.

When we get down we wonder how
It happened, but when we win we ac
cept it as perfectly natural!
Mrs. Wrnslow's Soothing- - Syrnp for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 35c a bottle.

Come neighbors don't like
ou talk about them.
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"ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY

Tho Kind You llavo
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Aoerfect Remedy forConslipa

lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish-neand LOSS OF SLEEP
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Milady Who Is Particular Insists
on Having Nothing But

Defiance Starch
for dresses, skirts, petticoats, etc.
Defiance produces a finish and

freshness impossible with

r

any-othe-

starch.
The Best Hot or Cold Water
Starch Ever Made. One Trial
Will Soon Convince You..

III

package for
Big
10 cents; only 12 ounces for
same price of any other kind.
16-oun-

ce

Not Best Because it Is
Cheapest, But Cheapest
Because it Is Best.
Manufacturtd

by

Defiance Starch Co.

A pitcher isn't necessarily broken
when he is knocked out of the box.

NEBRASKA

OMAHA,

&

its

able prices, write tor free
Illustrated catalomie.

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid it.
Buy Red Cross Bag Blue, the blue that's
all blue. Ask your grocers.

The world doesn't ask how you got
there after you arrive.

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES;?;.:
V

a.

aSuHESS & CO.Tes,

305 Travis

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
--

Houston.

40-19-11.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You can
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Qulncy, III.

EMBLE
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POLITICALCOMMEIIT
EDITORIAt

CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA

EXPRESSIONS FROM
NEW MEXICO PAPERS OF
ALL PARTIES.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Munyon's

Stomach

Performing

Treatment

Miracles.

MUNYON TELLS YOU
.

HOW TO GET WELL

An Organizer and Executive.
In the governor's chair of New Mexico, during the five years that mark
the beginning of the state, it is espe
cially desirable that a man of execu
tive and administrative ability, a man
who Is by nature and training an or
ganizer, is placed. Santa Fe New
Mexican (Rep.).

FREE OF CHARGE

Growing.
The Progressive Republican ' move
"A few days ago I received a letter ment in New Mexico is growing to
from a young man, who states he is 28
years of age, and has occupied several beat the band, and the standpat conImportant positions, but owing to Indi- tingent Is badly frightened. The progestion and inability to sleep he has been
unable to concentrate his mind upon his gressive element in the Republican
work and has consequently been disparty are tired of the reign of Luna,
charged on the ground of neglect of duty.
He goes on to say that he is a young Bursum, Hubbel, et al., and will deman of steady habits, but for years he mand a change, so watch them get
it
has suffered from dyspepsia, which has
Springer Stockman CDem.).
so affected his nerves that he is unable
to sleep, and that it Is not neglect upon
his part, nor lack of Interest in the business, but simply physical weakness. He
Select the Right Man.
asks my advice in this matter.
For superintendent of public instruc"For the benefit of a large number of
those similarly situated .1 propose to tion It is important
that the Republianswer this letter publicly, hoping that
it may be the means of helping many can convention, this week, lay aside
who may be affected In this way.
"In the first place, the stomach must geographical and all other considerabe made well before the nerves can be tions except those of fitness for the pomade strong. The nerves must be made sition. Experience,
Intimate and first
strong before one can sleep well. No
one is capable of doing hJs best who is in hand knowledge of New Mexico conany way troubled with insomnia or any
ditions are prime requisites. Santa
form of nervousness. The greatest teñ
erais have been men of iron nerve and Fe New Mexican (Rep.).
Indomitable will. They have had perfect
digestion, being able to eat well, and di
gest an iney ace.
The Judgeship.
"It is said that Narjoleon Inst thn hat
tie of Waterloo because of a fit of indi
The matter of the election of a
gestion. Grant's enormous reserve power
was aue io a wen Biomacn. Aoranam
proper man for Judge of this Judicial
Lincoln said that 'he did not know that
he had a stomach.' Grover Cleveland, it district is one of the most important
Is said, could work 18 hours a day, eat to come before the local voters in the
a hearty meal at 2 or 8 o'clock in the
coming state election. This judge will
morning, go to bed and sleep soundly until 9 o'clock and get up refreshed, ready serve one year in addition to the regufor a new day's work.
"Pres. Taft Is another type of healthy lar term specified by the constitution
manhood. Who thinks for one moment
seven years in all. Albuquerque
that he would be the President of the
united States today had he been a dv Journal (Rep.).
speotlo or affected with some nervous
ailment? I claim that
of all
the failures In professional and business
life are due to weak and deranged stomachs.
"No business house would care to employ a dyspeptto representative to sell
goods for them on the road.
the men who stand behind counters to
day, earning from S12 to Si 5 a week, will
never get beyond these figures, for the
reason mat tney are pnysicauy weak.
They lack the nerve power and com
manding strength that come from a good,
sound stomach.
"No one cares to hear a dyspeptto
preacher. No matter how pious he may
be, he is bound to reflect his bilious and
He will
Jaundiced condition.
his hearers with his melancholy feelings.
"No one would think of entrusting an
Important legal case In the hands of a
dyspeptic lawyer, any more than he
would care to entrust his own life, or
that of a dear one, in the hands of a physician who is nervous. Irritable or a dyspeptic Men must have good digestion,
strong íícrves and vital manhood In ordecision
der to render a clean, clear-cu- t
either in medicine, law or business.
"I believe that more than half of the
divorces can be traced to ill health. I
want every dyspeptic to try my stomach
treatment, for It corrects nearly sll forms
of Indigestion and nervousness. It makes
old stomachs almost as good as new. Its
marvelous power for digesting food and
getting the best out of It makes for good
rich, red blood. This, in turn, strengthens the nerves, builds up the general system, and will surely prolong life and
make It a pleasure to live and do the
things allotted to us."
Professor Munyon makes no charge for
consultation or medical advice: not a penny to pay. Address Prof. X M. Munyon.
Munyon's laboratories. Flfty-tfilr- d
and
Jefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOO MUCH FOR SMALL

Big Word Meant an Effort, but This
Little Girl Made Brave

Attempt
This incident occurred iust after a
Jewish holiday. It was in a third
grade school In Cleveland in a district of Russian and Hungarian Jews.
The teacher was explaining the
meaning of the word judicious. She
asked the children to give her stories
about the word.
After several had given illustrations about the Judicious use of
money, the teacher said:
"Now give me a story about something Judicious without money in it."
A little girl finally volunteered. She
said:
"On our holiday we had roast goose
and a whole lot of other Jew dishes."

--
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Its Dcncficial Effects
Always Buy tha Genuino
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Lesson In Good Manners,
When the "Boy Scouts" movement
was at its height, three of the young
Sold by all leading
sters journeyed from Baltimore to
Washington to be introduced to the
president. When Mr. Taft shook hands
with them, one of the little fellows OneSzeOn!y,50UBolíle
stuck out his left hand.
"Why do you give me your left
hand?" asked the president.
"That's the way us Boy Scouts shake
hands," said the boy, with pride.
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
"Well," commented Mr. Taft dryly,
They art
"the sooner us Boy Scouts learn better Druiai, narsn, unnecessary. iry
the nicer us Boy Scouts will be." The CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Popular Magazine.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Twice-a-Mont-

h

Nipped In the Bud.
"Until now I have never had to ask

for a small loan.'"
"And until now I have never been
obliged to refuse you."

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE

ánTcn'cf

Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver.
eliminate bile, and
soothe the delicate
membrane of the.
bowel. Cars

f

f :'J VrilTTLC
IlilVLK

Constipation,
Biliousness,
Sick Head
ache and Indigestion,

Jflan

si

millions know.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Send 2c stamp for Ave ampies ot mr Terr choic
est Gold Bmbossed Birthday, Flower and Motto

Post Cards; beautiful colors and lorellest designs.
Art Post Card Club, 731 Jackson St, Tupeka, Kansas

The fact that beauty is only skin
deep should'nt Influence a woman to
be shallow.

two-thir-

One-ha-

To Get

BRAIN

The new state must bear all the exNo thoughtful person uses liquid blue.
pense of the first state election. The It's a pinch of blue
in a large bottle of
balance of the appropriation for hold- water. Ask for Red Cross Bag Blue, the
ing the constitutional convention can- blue that's all blue.
not be used to pay the expense of the
Some men think they are ambitious
election, so say the authorities at if they try to avoid hard work.
Washington. It is suspected that the
election will be held, notwithstanding
this discouraging fact. Alamogordo
News (Rep.).

Wlftl ELECTROTYPES

In great variety for sale at the lowest prices by
WKsTKllS

MkWHrArKK

IMUJ,

nrrifiwrr 9TBRPU
dlAnbtl

ku.u tllj,

Bluwi'l

easiest to work with and
starches clothes nicest.

9iC

The ridiculousness of the statement
made some months ago in many of
the newspapers of New Mexico that
the constitution of New Mexico is easy
of amendment is now pretty generally
understood. People are beginning to
realize the truth of the statement that
the constitution cannot be amended in
ninety-nin- e
years unless the amendment provided for in the Flood resolution shall be adopted. Santa Fe Eagle (Dem.).

In the years gone by missionaries
were sent into New Mexico from other
states and at the same time from days
almost immemorial, missionaries have
been sent out from New Mexico. Only
last week Las Cruces sent a mission
ary to Korea, and Tucumcari dis
What a Husband Replied.
patched a missionary to Utah and Ne
Among the bargains to be found vada with headquarters at Reno, which
these days are women's hats, and a famous Nevada city seems sadly in
fashionable young Philadelphia wife, need of missionary effort. Santa Fo
who has all the hats she can wear New Mexican (Rep.).
.without exciting suspicion, could ont
resist the temptation to add "just one
At the
Let this be remembered:
more" to the collection. When she
Spanish- evening
primaries
the
last
produced
it for
reached home, she
American citizens outnumbered the
hubby's admiration.
people not born In New Mexico, ten
"Howard, It's a poem!" she said.
' "Yes, but it doesn't rhyme well to one. Glance over tie delegates
with my pocketbook at this time," he chosen at those primaries and find
f
of the delegates are men
that
commented.
not born In this territory. Truly, the
Spanish-Americais fairer than his
Easy Deduction.
Watson Who is giving the party brethren who aré prejudiced against
American may well
him. The
in the neighborhood?
Sherlock Very simple, Watson entrust his political fortune to him;
Who but the family that is dead but how would it be, if the majority
stood tm to one the other way?
broke and owing everybody?
Santa Fe New Mexican (Rep.).
one-hal-
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DOUGLAS

2.50, 3.00, 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wear WX.Douglas stylish, perfect
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give
long wear, same as W.LDouglas Men's shoes.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

mí

L

m

Á

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW.L.
Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.
If I could take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass:, and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are warranted to hold their shape, fit better and- wear longer than any other make for She price I
CAUTMN The Renalne have W. I- - Dnnirlusi
vnwuivn name and nrloa atamrMrl nr. hnllim I
if yon cannot obtain W u Dontrlas shoes In
your town, write for catalog. 8hoes sent direct ONE PAIR of mr BOYS'
from faotory to wearer, all charges prepaid. W.I
3.00 SHOES will positively out wear
DOUGLAS, U3 spark Su. Brockton, Mass. TWO FAIRS of ordinary boys' aboca
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THE SPANISH
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H.' ROY,

AMERICAN

FOUR REASONS

Editor and Proprietor

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the Postoflice at Roy, Mora
County New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

It
2. It
3. It
4. It
1.

Issued every Saturday at lloy, Mora County, New Mexico.

S

Advertising Rates

inscription Rates

$1.50 Display, single issue per inch
.15 Display, per month
.05 Local readers, per line

Per year
Six months
Single copies

15c
50c
5c

Develops the Habit of Thrift
Creates a Business Capital.
Makes Men Independent.
Provides for Misfortune.

Any one of these reasons is sufficient for a WISE man or woman. All
together they smooth over every rough place in life. We offer you
safety and every courtesy for your account Do you want the many
advantages that go with it?
.

A man in St. Louis signed a
contract with his wife by which
he agreed not to kis or annoy
her in any other way. He must
have been an excessively agreeable sort of a husband if it was
necessary to exact this contract.

Evidently, this particular wife
did not agree with Shakespeare
that kisses are women's wages.
Perhaps, though, she disliked
them because she got no other.
The Model Grocery was taken
over Oct. 1st by the new firm,
"Ideal Grocery Co.," with F. A.
Ry, president and manager, W.
C. Hoy, vice president, and F. S.
Brown, secretary and treasurer.
The new firm are making preparations to greatly enlarge the
store building, after which they
will carry a larger stock of general merchandise.
'

Primrose Circle Meeting.
The regular meeting of the
Ladies' Primrose Progressive
Circle was held Wednesday,
Sept. 27th, at the residence of
Mrs. A. R. Davis. The meeting
was most agreeably spent in the
general business conducted and
plans for the future interest of
the Circle, and last but not least
was the delicious repast served
by the worthy hostess, and it was
certainly most extraordinary to
see the tempting cakes which
were so lavishly spread disappear
so wonderfully, The ladies departed at a late hour for their
respective homes with a cheery
au revoir.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.
They will find you a buyer.

Roy Postoffice, Oct. 1, 1911.
The following is a list of letters
advertised in the postoffice at
Roy, N. M. If not called for in
30 days, will be sent to the Division of Dead Letters, Washington,
D. C. In calling, please say ad-

Esquibel, Mrs. Paulita A.
JAMES L. SWAIM, P. M.
For good meals and
service, go to the Oriental Hotel
te

Fine Seed Wheat

Insure your property with the
Roy
Real Estate & Abstract Com
For sale. Fine seed wheat, no
smut, at $1.00 per bushel.
DR. E. P. BROWN,

i Mile West

of Roy.

H. B. JONES, President

DR. F. B. EVANS,

Vic. Pres.

C.

L

JUSTICE, Ctinier

3h
The Roy Blacksmith Shop
El

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

General Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing a Specialty
All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
J. B. KING,
Proprietor

Advertised Letters.

Do not fail to see our full line
of Millinery, for tte have styles
to suit everyone. Will also have
a nice line of Ladies' Suits and
Children's Coats. Goodman Mer- vertised.
cantile Co.
Bailón, Regino, (2).

List your property with the

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

pany. Unly reliable companies
represented.

A Good
E.

J.

Investment in Real Estate it Worth

a. Lifetime

oí Labor

W. FRED OGDEN, SEC'Y

H. BOY, PRES.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.
No Deal Too Large

No Deal Too Small

Real Estate, Insurance, Homesteads Located, Rentals and Collections,
Surveying, Land Filings, Commutation and Final Proofs.
U. S. Commissioner and Notaries in Our Office

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION
1

Phone 25
Your

Legal

and

Land

Business

Solicited

for news.

Spanish-America- n

The Goodman Mercantile Co
(INC.)

H. GOODMAN, Manager

Dealers in General Merchandise
Ajencj (of
J.

L CASE ENGINES,

and Threshing Machines,
Cream Separators,
and all Farm
Machinery.

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Glassware, Groceries, Hay,
Feed, Flour and Anything that is needed in any Home

We buy Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hides, Pelts and Wool.
PHONE 5555

LUMBER

AND COAL

We expect soon to add
a complete line of Lumber, Coal and Building
Material.

We also buy Country Farm Produce

Before Buying Elsewhere, Give Us a Call
ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

LIVE

STOCK

HORSE FEED IS NOT WASTED

Any person who has watched horses
eating their noonday meals along the
streets cannot fall to have noticed how
much of the feed was wasted when tbe
animals tossed their heads to get at
the oats in the bottom of the bags. A
Massachusetts man lias designed a
feed bag which saves all this waste
and In addition makes the horse eat
slower, so that he gets all the benefit of the food. The bag Is made
BULL NEEDS SOME EXERCISE in two sections, one for the animal's
head and the other for the feed.
Animal Should Not Be Allowed to Run An opening at the bottom allows
With Cowi or Helfere Exercising Pole It Excellent
After tbe bull la old enough tor service he should not be allowed to run
with young heifers or cows, but should,
In suitable weather, be exercised dally.
An exercising pole with chain, balanced by swivel Joint (a one and one-hal-f
or
wheel axle with box)
upon the top of a stout post, which
stands seven or eight feet
above
ground, Is satisfactory. Make the pole
as long as requisite strength and con
venience will permit, that the bull may
cut a good-sizecircle about the poBt,
ays the Country Gentleman. On the
top of the small end of tbe pole fasten
a sash pulley, and, at a point Just for
ward of the Une of the post, a corresponding pulley; also, at Intervals between the pulleys, put two or three
crew-eye- s
to guide the chain from
pulley to pulley.
Bore holes vertically through the
pole for the ends of the chain to fall
through. At the outer end of the
chain attach a strong swivel snap
hook, and at the other end hang a
weight Just heavy enough to take up
the Black chain as the bull raises bis
head. The chain should be, when the
weight is raised up against the pole.
two-Inc-
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Exercising

Merry-Go-Roun-

only long enough to permit the bull to
lie down comfortably. When the bull
Is old enough for service he should
thereafter never be allowed to have
his liberty; but dally exercise should
not be omitted. The exercising pole
might be placed under a roof or building, but in winter it should be under
cover and in the shade in summer.

KEEP BROOD SOWS SEPARATE
Should Be Kept Away From Pork Mak
ers and Most of Corn Removed
From Their Ration.
Breeding sows should be separated
from the porkmakers and most of the
corn removed from their ration. Fatty tissues and padded internal organs
work disaster to the breeding sow, for
as she fattens she becomes lazy and
takes very little exercise. This tardy
task is costly to the breeder of swine,
for Instead of vigorous, active pigs, he
will have uneven, puny squealers, that
persist in crawling under the bedding
and around the place where the moth
er usually settles, and then he is done
for. Exercise above all else is con
ductlve to strong litters, while the
sow's ration should be made up largely of muscle and
feeds,
such as oats, bran, skim milk, short
cut clover or alfalfa. It is not the fattest nor the biggest pig at birth that
makes the heaviest hog, but rather the
one that has the ability to move about
freely and fight for his special platter
at the nurse table.
bone-growin- g
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Bag Invented by Masaaohusetti Man
8upplles Oats Only aa Fast aa Animals Can Eat Them.

PROPOSES

A

TRUST REMEDY

Uniform state laws governing corporations rather than federal corporation control is the remedy proposed
for trusts by Edgar H. Farrar, president of the American Bar association.
"The great American national disgrace," said Mr. Farrar at the recent
convention of the bar association at
Boston, "1b found In the Issuance of
fictitious or watered stock. This is
made possible by those corporation
laws which provide no governmental
supervision over tbe organization of
corporations which require no part ot
the capital stock to be paid in money
and which permit the Issuance ot
stock at the pleasure of the organizers
and directors at such valuations as
they may choose to place on them. To
my mind, the most vicious of alt the
provisions in the statutes above enumerated Is that authorizing one corporation to own and vote stock in another. This provision Is the mother
of the holding company and the trust
It provides a method for combining under one management and control cor
poratlons from one end of the nation to the other.
"Concerted action among the states will end all the trouble. If every
state In the Union will purge Its corporation laws of all objectionable fea
tures, then the breeding places of industrial monstrosities are destroyed. It
appears to me that It would require but a small amount of constructive statesmanship to bring about a state conference and united action on this grave

--

subject"

Mr. Farrar ridicules the proposed scheme of E. H. Gary, president of the
Steel Trust, for government regulation of prices. He says: "For government
the oats to flow Into the compart- to fix the prices of merchandise bought and sold In commerce is utterly bement in which the horse has his yond the power of any legislative body in America."
head, but only as fast as he eats
them. He does not have to toss
his head about and even If he does
Nathan Allen, the indicted leather
there 1b no waste as the compartmagnate of Kenosha, Wis., ac
trust
ment containing the feed is closed
at the top. By eating slowly, too, he cused of smuggling at New York, will.
Is satisfied
with less feed than it is stated, made a spirited defense.
if be bolted it. When not in use It is said the Allen side of the Jenkins
will specify an attempt to
the bag can be folded up and car Imbroglio
carry out a blackmail scheme. That
ried In the tool box under the
his wife believes absolutely in Allen's
seat
innocence Is shown by the fact that
they spent the entire summer togethPURE WATER FOR THE STOCK er on a Montana ranch.
Indictments charging Nathan Allen
Receptacle 8hown In Illustration Over-- of Kenosha, Wis., and John R. Collins
ot Memphis, Tenn., with the smugcomet One of Greatest Difficugling of jewels valued at more than
lties of Farmer.
$100,000 were brought to light In the
One of the greatest difficulties that office of United States District Attorconfronts the stock raiser during dry ney Wise In New York. The gems are
Bummer weather Is that of keeping alleged to have been smuggled into
pure water for the stock. The illus- that port from the steamship Lusl-tani- a
on June 25, 1909.
tration shows a method employed by
The Indictments were the outcome
an Illinois farmer for several years,
says the Homestead. Bury an old zino of the testimony before the federal
tank or' some other construction that grand Jury of Mrs. Helen Dwelle Jenwill hold at least 60 gallons of water, kins, to whom the jewelry alleged to
in this place a large size water barrel, have been smuggled was presented, and from whom It was later stolen while
she was living at a New York hotel. Following the theft of the gems there
was a great deal of publicity given to Mrs. Jenkins and Mr. Allen, and the
matter was finally settled by a consideration of $72,000, of which Mrs. Jenkins
says she received $31,000.

Horse Feed Bag.

CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING

GETS FORTUNE FROM GATES

Water Trough for 8tock.
bore some three or four holes In the
bottom end of this Just below the top
of the outside tank, in these holes
place an iron tube as much as an Inch
in diameter and the enclosure tank
will always be full of water and there
is no waste.
Blinders on Horses.
A horse with blinders on the public
road 1b about as comfortable as a woman wearing a poke bonnet walking
through a field where a vicious bull Is

kept.

Henry Rockwell Baker, a twenty-year-ol- d
youth ot St Charles, 111., will
get $250,000 when be is graduated
from college. Baker is the late John
W. Gates's only nephew. Mr. Gates
was very fond of him; the millionaire
bequeathed $10,000 to be given to him
at once for his expenses at college
and $260.000 when he gets his degree.
But he will not play football. Although his uncle placed no restrictions upon him, the lad remembers
that Gates was opposed to football,
and, for that reason, will not attempt
to make a team.
He has promised when he leaves
college and comes into his $250,000,
that he will stay away from Wall
street This Is also out of deference
to his late uncle's wishes. John W.
Gates once advised him, If he ever
got bold of any money, to keep away
from that mart of speculation and the
boy regards this advice as a request
Baker was greatly surprised by the
munificent bequest, but started In studying to earn it at once.

Miss Belle Vanllorn .returned
yesterday from Springer where
she has been ior the past two
weeks visiting friends and taking
7. '
in the Springer fair.

Á FÁ1RM OF
YOUR- OWN

.

Axel Carlson, of north of town
returned to Koy yesterday after
a few months visit in Rockford,
'

111.

-

Geo. Hite, land locator of Mills,
was in town attending the fair
yesterday. ,

i

The Democratic delegates to
the first State convention for New
Mexico returned to town Friday,
tired but happy in the delusion
that they have helped nominate
a ticket that will get voted by a
few of their followers this fall.
Dethroned Monarch Happy.
Bhah appear to be
supporting his exile more philosophic
ally than ADOui amia. According to
the Crl de Paris he has learned Russian and reads Tolstoy, Dostoievsky
and Gorki In the original. He attends
some of the lectures at the University
of Odessa, and has paid his entrance
fees to the school of medicine. This
branch of study appeals to him most
6trongly and he hopes in due course
to take a medical degree and even to
practise as a doctor, should his subjects not recall him to the throne.

Persia's former

'

'

How to Get It
w
E HAVE a choice selection of Farm lands.

O

o

Ir-

rigated lands, Town lots, Ranches, Homesteads, Relinquishments. We have the best
for the farmer and homeseeker. Get a good
farm at a low price. The price of this land will
double in the next two years.

MRS. LARAMORE

Lady in Goodwater Describes Ker
Distressing Experience and
Tells
:

She

How

Was

Finally Relieved.

Goodwater, Mo. ''Ever since I was
a little girl," says Mrs. Riley Laramore,
"I was a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
I suffered misery after eating, and had
terrible heartburn.
I thought I had to suffer this way as
long as I lived, but when I began to take
in small
Thedford's
doses, every night, the heartburn was ail
gone in a few days, and I could eat
without distress.
I took two small packages in all, and
although that was some time ago, the
dyspepsia has not returned.
1 speak a good word for Thedford's
whenever I have the opportunity."
If eating causes distress, we urge you
It
to try Thedford's
cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest its food, regulates the bowels, and
stimulates the liver.
It acts gently and is without bad aftereffects. Try it. Price 25c.
Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

AM
I

For full particulars
;

about

this wonderful country if
you are interested, and if
you should want to trade
good property for a Patented
and Deeded farm, write us
the description of your property, and we will tell you what
we can do for you.

We have in our building, a United States
missioner, a Land Locator, and a Surveyor.

Com-

Write us what kind of a farm you want
REFERENCES:

Our hundreds of Satisfied Clients.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

n ir

i r

Pay $25.00 to $100.00 for
farm land, when you can get
320 acres of as good agricultural land in New Mexico,
FREE, from the U. S. Government upon payment of
nominal filing, locating and
surveying fee, which, together with railroad fare,
'
does, not exceed $100. 00.

ht,

ht

i

Write

Why

TELLS TROUBLES

is

mm

E. J. H. ROY, President

Tradc Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Velen iind description may
Anyone lending
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Conimunlea-tton- s
strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
for securing patenta.
ient free. Oldest agency
Munn & Co. receive
Patenti taken through
tptcial nolite, without cúarge, In the

Scientific

fliwican.

v

A handsomely Illustrated, weekly. Largest olr.
dilation of any eclentlflo Journal. Terms, $3 a
year! four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.36,Bfl"' New York
Branch Office.

636

F St, Washington.

D.

C

W. FRED OGDEN, Secretary

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Company
Roy,

New Mexico

Stops a Cough Quickly
-A

ITALY DECLARES

Even Whooping Cough

Whole Pint of the Quickest, Surest
Cough Remedy for 50c Money
Refunded If It Fails.

If you have an obstinate,
cough, which refuses to be cured, get a
Dottle of Pinex, mix it with home
made sugar syrup and start taking it. Inside of 24 hours your cough will be gone,
or very nearly so. Even whooping-cougis
ouickly conquered in this way.
bottle of Pinex, when mixed
A
e
sugar syrup, gives you a
with
pint a family supply of the finest cough
remedy that money could buy, at a clear
saving of $2. Very easy to prepare full
directions in package.
Pinex soothes and heals the inflamed
membranes with remarkable rapidity. It
stimulates the appetite, is slightly laxative, and has a pleasant taste children
take it willingly. Splendid for croup,
asthma, bronchitis, throat tickle, chest
pains, etc., and a thoroughly successful
remedy for incipient lung troubles.
Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of Norway White Pine
extract, rich in guaiacol and other healing
pine elements. It has often been imitated,
though never successfully, for nothing else
will produce the same results. Simply mix
with Bugar syrup or strained honey, in a
pint bottle, and it is ready for uae.
Anyone who tries Pinex ' will quickly
understand why it is used in more nomes
in the U. S. and Canada than any other
cough remedy. The genuine is guaranteed
to give absolute satisfaction or money refunded.
of guarantee is
Certificate
wrapped in each package. Your druggist
has Pinex or will get it for you. If not,
send to The Pinex Co., 234 Main St., Ft,
Wayne, Ind.
deep-seate- d

h

home-mad-

"

Witling to Help.
Knlcker We must reduce expenses
during hard times.
Mrs. Knlcker Why not go to Europe to live like the returning
Such Is Fate.
"Why do you rock that boat?"
asked the wise man.
"Because, In case of accident," replied the fool, "I'm always saved."

WEAK, ILL AND MISERABLE.

How many people suffer from backache, headache and dizziness without realizing tha cause T These sympON
toms of kidney trouble are too serious
to neglect
fcr
James C. Hardin,
TURKISH COMMANDER AT TRIWeatherford,
Texas,
says: "My feet and
POLI ASKED TO SURRENDER
limbs became numb
BUT DECLINED.
and. I had terrible
pains through the
small of my back.
FIGHTING HAS BEGUN
Kidney secretions
caused untold annoyance by their fre
ITALIANS DESTROY TURKISH DE quency
in passage and I began to
STROYER AND OCCUPY
thtnk there was no hope for me.
Doan's Kidney Pilla cured me and I
CITIES UNRESISTED.
have not had the slightest trouble
since."
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem- London.
Affairs have developed ber the Name DOAN'S."
For sale by druggists and general
with extraordinary rapidity. A state
of war exists between Italy and Tur storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
key and hostilities have begun.
No sooner had the time limit fixed
There are cures for the dope and
in the ultimatum expired than, in ig
noring Turkey's concilatory request rum addictions, but the
for delay, Italy declared war. The never gets Jt out of his system!
Turkish representatives in Italy were
handed their passports.
Pessimism is a method of proclaim
An Italian cruiser landed troops at ing personal failure to conform to the
Prevosa, after destroying a Turkish fundamental facts of life!
torpedo boat destroyer, and the Ital
ian fleet has blockaded the whole
Tripolitan coast. An Athens special
to a Paris paper says the Turkish destroyers were damaged at Prevosa.
The Turkish commander at Tripoli
was asked to surrender the town, but
declined, and the Italian forces im
mediately occupied Tripoli and Ben- ghasl. Apparently the Turks offered
no resistance, but this is only an as
sumption, as immediately on landing
the Italians evidently seized the tele- -

TURKS

WAR

i

METALLIC
HEELS AupCOUlITEfó
You Who Work
Save Your Shoe Money
In Mines, Quarries, and on Farms
Protect your shoes when tha wear comes hardest
and they'll wear twice as long.
Metallic Heels are lighter than leather and will
outwear the shoes. Don't to without them. Your
shoe dealer sells them ready fitted on work shoes.
Or your cobbler can quickly attach them. If your
oeaier isa i suppea, wnu us. s viu wuu

FW

UNITED

L

bring

booklet.

SHOE

MaCHINEKY CO.

BOSTON,

MASS.

m

self-kldd-

- land and water rlgbts.Opeo

OA DC Vimis un
Hill
wa

to entry on Big Wood
RlTer Protect in souuienj
.60 an acre In 11
Idaho.
Ample water supply guaranteed. IDAHO ÍHBIQATION CO., Mcufleld, Idaho.

hi
w....a
annual Installments.

Mlmmmm

from woman's ailments are Invited to mite to the names and
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.

Vt

Elmo, Mo. Mrs. Sarah J .Btuart,BJFJ).No.2,
Box 16.
PeoriaJU.-M- rf.
Christina Heed,106MoandSt.
tfatick, Mass. Mrs. K atoan B. Greaton. U
North Main St.
Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. Emma Imse, 833 1st St.
Chicago, lll.-M- ra.
Aireña Sperling, 1168 Cly
bourne Ave.
Galena.Kan.-Mrs.B.R.
Hner.TlSMlneralAT.
Victoria, Miss. -- Mrs. Wllllo Edwards.
Cincinnati, Ohlo.-Mrs- .W.
H. Houah, 7 East-Vie-

Black Duck, Minn.
Box 19.

Change of Life.
(Jella E. Stereni.
Epplng, N.H.-M- rs.
ra.
Btreator,
J. H. Campbell, 200 North

14,
Caledonia, Wis.-M-rs.
Ph. Schattner,
Box 64.
Mo.-MR.E,
9.
rs.
O.
No.
Mason,
B.
Adrian,
N. Oxford, Mass. Miss Amelia I) uso. Box 14.

' ShoePolishes

They meet every requirement for cleauiug tuij
ii tiuui auu cuiurs

Ay.

'

i

lll.-M-

i'ltrrrtffl:..

ifeiA
RICHARD

GILT EDGE the only ladles shoe dresslngmat positively contains uiu ciacas ana ronsnes
ladles' and children's boots and shoes, shines
without rubbing, 23o. "French Gloss," 10c
DANOY combination for cleaning and polishing
all kinds of russet or tan shoes, 25c "Star" size, 10o.
ELI IE combination lor gentlemen wno take
pride in having their shoes look Al. Restores color
ana lustre to all Diucn snues. foiisn wun a Drusa
or cloth, 26 cents, "llaby Kllte" slio lUcenU.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want,
sena us nis auuress anu tne price in stamps lor
run size pacaage.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
siDEinj ax., VBmvriuKV. mass,

and Largest Manufacturers of
anoe ronsnes xn vie n ona.

2 he Oldest

Trapping Time Is Soon Here
SoGet Posted We Furnish Free Correct
QUOTATIONS

A DilrrAl
TOCAY

ON

ríen

RAW FURS
"

BRINGS

TAGS

.C--- Í

FREE

NO COMMISSION CHARGED

WE ARE DIRECT BUYERS
TheHouseThat Rarely Loses aShippeh

LOTZ BR0S.II3II5

ELM

ST.St.LoUIS

REMEMBER
for

Couchs I Colds

Organic Displacement.
Mn. Ann Anderson,'

Tumor Removed

poiiBiuiig buuub wi

"iiiV':'.'i

I

JqL 4

Aim

A. BALLINGER.

Former Secretary of Interior Addresses
Public Lands Convention in Auditor!
um at Denver on "The Betrayal of
Bureaucratic Government In Amer
lea."
.

graph lines. From the hour of their
landing no message of any kind has
been received from Tripoli, and d'B
patches sent to that place remained
unanswered.
It should be noted that a Constant!'
nople dispatch announcing Italian oc
cupation of Tripoli makes no mention
of resistance and a mere protest by
the governor would be in line with
Turkey's announced policy.
The Turkish cabinet, which had
been for some time insecure, re
signed as soon as war was declared
and a new ministry was formed under
Said Pasha, but retaining the former
Mahmoud Skefket
able
Pasha.
Meantime Italy Is activily pursuing
hostilities. Italian battleships are re
ported to have appeared off Smyrna
and Salonika;
There are unconfirmed reports that
Turkey Intends to send an ultimatum
to Greece to abandon her claims on
Crete, and is massing troops on the
Thessalian frontier.

Second St.
Brooklyn, K.Y. Mrs. Evens, 826 Haltey St.
Noah, Ky. Mrs. Liuie Holland.
Cathamet, Wash. Mrs. ElTa3arber Edwards.
Alice Kirlln, 833 West
Circleville, Ohlo.-M- rs.
Huston St.
Lizzie S. Hlnkle, K.R.No.S.
Balem, Ind.-M- rs.
New Orleans, La.-M- rs.
tiastonBlondeau,uua
Terpslohore St. '
Mlshawaka, lnd.-M- rs.
Coas. Baner, Sr., 523
East Marion St.
Baclne,Wis.-M- rs.
Katie Kublk, B. 9, Box 1.

Bearer

Maternltr Troubles.

Bronangh, Mo. Mrs. D. F. Aleshlre,
Wm. O. King, Box 281.
Phenlx, K.I.-M- rs.
Louis Elsoher, Si MonCar Is tad t, NJ.-M- rs.
roe St.
Bonth San Ford, Me. Mm. Charlee A. Austin.
Soheneotady,N.Y.-Mrs.U.Porter,- 782
Albany
St. '
-Taylorrllle, HI. Mrs. Joe Grantham, 82S V.
Vandeveer St.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs, Sophia Eoff,61S Mo-Micken Aye.
VT. E. Pooler.
Big Bun, Pa.-- Mr.
fa.-M- rs.
M. Johnston, 210
Philadelphia,

8leBt-

-

Backache.

Operation! Avoided.

Btkeston, Mo. Mrs. Dema Bethune.
S. A. Williams, 142 Wash.
Gardiner, Me.-M- rs.
ington Ave.
Ohlo.-M- rs.
Edith Wleland,
Monroe St.
DeForast, Wis. Mrs. Anguste Vespermann.
Dexter, Kansas. Mrs. lizxie Scott.

Trenton, Mo.-Arenue.

18

Mr.

Maggie Ester.R.FJ). 1.
W. X. urnell, 807 .Lincoln
Liberty

Camden,N.J.-Mrs.EllAjohjiston-

St.
Chicago, lll.-M- ra.
AYenue.

Wm. Tolly, 2053 Ogdea

Painful Periods.

Baltlmore,Ohio.-Mra.A.A.Balenger,R.F-

Negaunee, Mich. -- Mrs. MarySedlock .Box 1273.
E. F. Wagner, Box 620.
OrrvlUe, Ohio.-M- rs.
Atwater. Ohio. Miss Minnie Muelhaupt.
PralrieduChlen,Wis. Mrs. Julia Konlcheck,

B.No.1.

j

Irreg-ularlt-

Clara Darbrake,17Marle- Buffalo, N.T.-M- rs.
mont St.
Ind.-Mrs.
May Deal. E.E.No.7.
Winchester,
St. Regis Falls, N.Y.-M- rs.
J. H. Breyere.
Grayrflle, lll.-M- ra.
Jessie Schaar, Box 22.
Ohlo.-Mrs.
Hudson,
Geo. Strickler, R. No. 6.
Box 32.

Orarían Trouble,

Marrayrille, HI

Mrs. Chas. Moore. B. R. 8.
Philadelphia, Pa.-M- rs.
Chas. Boell, 221 N.
Mole St.
Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. John G. Moldan,
211Í Second St., North,
Hudson, Ohio. M rs. Lena Carmoclno.R.F.DJ.
Westwood, Md. Mrs. John F. Richards.
Benjamin, Mo.-M- rs.
Julia Frantz, B.FJ). 1.

Female Weakness.
W.Terre Haute,

Ind.-M- rs.
Artie E. Hamilton.
Elmo,
A. O. DaVanlt. '
Lawrence.Iowa.
Mrs. Julia A. Snow, B.No. 8.
Utioa, Ohlo.-M- rs.
Mary Earlwlne, B.F.D. 8.
Bellerue, Ohio. Mrs. Charley Chapman. K.F.
Mo.-M-

Clara L. Uaawltz, R. B. No.
Peoria, Ill.-M- rs.
4, Box 62.
Dana, B. 7. D. 2.
Augusta.
B. M. Schorn, 1083
fib Paul. Minn.-M- ra.
'
Woodbridge St.
Pittsburg, Fa Mrs. O. Lslser.6219 Klnkald
St., E.E.
Kearney, Mo. Mri. Thomas Asbnrry. '
Anna Schwarti, 828
Blue Island, lll.-M- ra.
Grore St.
Augustus Lyon,B.FJ2.
East arl,Pa.-M- rs.

Bellerue,

Wesleyrllle,Pa.-M- rs.

rs.

D.No.7.

Elgin, lll.-M- rs.
Henry Leiseberg, 743 Adams
St.
Behaeiferstown, Pa Mrs. Cyrus Hetrich,
Cressnn, Pa. Mrs. Ella E. Alkey.
Fairchance, Pa.-M- rs.
Idella A. Danham, Bos
162.

Nerrons Prostration.
KnoxTtlle, Iowa. Mrs. Clara Franks.RJJ). 8.
Oronogo, Mo.-M- rs.
Mae McKnlght.
Camden, N.J. Mrs. W. P.Valentine, 802 Lin.
coin Arenne.
Muddy, IU.-M- rs.
May Kolen.
Brookrllle, Ohio.-M- rs.
R. Klnnlson.
O. Cole.
Fltchrille. Ohlo.-M- rs.
Philadelphia, Pa.-M- rs.
Frank Clark, 2416 E.
Auegueny ato.

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
the power of Lydia E. Piñkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in any
form for the use of their names in this advertisement but are willing that we should refer to them because of the good they may
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pmkhamfs
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that tha
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the
truth and nothing but the truth.

Mrs. F. J. Seidel and two child
ATTENTION
ren arrived in Roy Saturday and
are the guests of the lady's daughDon't fail to come to Roy Thurs
ter, Mrs. J. B. King. They ex- day, Oct. ,12th. The Trinidad
:
.
n,
i
icuiam itwu iiiuiibus uuuj Chamber of Commerce Boosters
Irvin Ogden, Sr pulled his P
i
r .
s0f Vinw t.hpv., lilíA t.hp p.nimt.rtr.,.
Excursion will be here. Autobean thresher in weanesaay
mobile parade. Entertainment by
night to be present at the fair.
Mrs. Will Swisher, of Seiling, the Roy Business men in the
He was out in the rain and lucky
Oklahoma, arrived in Roy Satur evening.
enough to land at the Harrr
day, Sept. 30th, and is visiting at
Church farm, east of town, in
the Bowen home, south of town, Goodman Mercantile Co. Ex
time to take shelter in the big and
with others of the Seiling tends Compliments to You
barn from the hardest iain of the colony
'
here.
season. He has threshed 40,000
And invites you to visit their
lbs. of beans and peas during the
Remejio Lopez, Jake ' Floer- - store and make our place your
past three weeks and has hardly
sheim, Granville Kitchell and headquarters while visiting the
made a start on the crop that is
Doroteo Martinez attended the Fair. Respectfully,
to be threshed. He estimates the
Democratic convention at Santa
Goodman Mercantile Co.,
crop here vt 150,000 lbs., and ex
Fe this week.
Roy, New Mexico.
pects to double that amount of

LOCAL and
PERSONAL

,

rn

.

Ice cream while the season
asts at Fairview Pharmacy.

Ideal Grocery
Company
(Incorporated)
P. A. ROY, Pres. and Gen. Manager

Fancy

jt

Groceries,

Fresh Fish,
Vegetables and
MEAT MARKET

Strayed.

Prof. Simpson of the New Mex
a
s.u. i vjuiiege, arnveu
:..J
icu Agriuuiturui

, , .

iihwucu lauci.

The float of the Goodman Mer
cantile Co. took first prize in the
industrial parade and Irvin Ogden, Sr.'s bean thresher float
took second prize.

.
m .i
j
Strayed from my ranch, one
S. Rrown and A. R. Davis ri,ua ttUU avc ttU lutclC0l"uo.
on left
bay mare branded
on
of
subject
Dairy
address
the
have purchased forty acres of
leg near flank.
hind
liberal
A
ing in New Mexico.
reward will be paid for inform
JiUiU 11U1U 111C JLVUJ tLJUIIU Ü11U t
ation leading to her recovery.
Stock Co., adjoining the townsite,
Our Goods are Always Fresh. The
Max. H. Karlsruher and
Mrs.
R. W. Boulware.
and
have
school
house,
east of the
Home of Good Things to Eat
platted it into town lots. These son Charles, of Springer are in
Col. E. W. Paxton of the Wa
Once a Customer, Always One
the city, the guests of Mr. and
lots will be sold for $15.00 each,
bash Ranch, twelve miles east of
during
H.
Mrs.
Goodman
the
and a chance on 160 acres of
Next Door to Postoffice, ROY, N. M.
town, was in town Friday, taking
fair.
deeded land will be given with
in the fair. The Colonel pro
each lot sold. In addition to a
R.
from
Gailey
down
came
J.
nounces the exhibits far in ad'
towii lot for $15.00, some purch
Pueblo, Colo., Monday, and is vanee of anything he has seen in
Attornev-at-Lftaser will also receive this 160 visiting on his homestead, near the
jsame class in the effete East,
in Territorial and
Practices
'
acres of land.
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::
Mills.
..
and is delighted with the big
Springer, N. Mex.
crowd present as well as with the
Rev. Windsor, of Estancia has
i

T

r.,

EV

in

W.R. HOLLY
w

been appointed by the Methodist
Conference racentlv held at Al
buquerque, to succeed Rev. Lu
cas as pastor in the Roy, Mills,
solano ana Mosquero circuit.
Rev. Lucas has been appointed
to the charge at Española. He
has many friends and admirers
here who will welcome Rev. Wind
sor with the cordiality always
shown ministers

Remember, the Ideal Grocery exhibit.
Co. keep on hand strictly fresh
Vyc Saulpaugh of Solano, was
meats, groceries, fruits and veg
at the fair, Friday, and showed
etables.
some hand carved caries which
Miss Edith Hern came down were certainly works of art.
from Springer Thursday to attend
Mrs. bannie Kiley came in
the fair and visit friends.
from Pueblo, Colo., Monday, for
a visit with her mother, Mrs
Joe Ballard, the De Haven cow Leach. .
man, is in Roy this week, taking
in the fair.
.

Floersheim arrived m
The Ideal Grocery Co. have
Roy Thursday from Springer and cean see(j wheat and rye foi. sale
will take charge of the bpanish at $ x 50 per cwt
American in future. Mr. iloer
pete and Dafl Laumbach went
sueim is. a prauuuu primer us
well as a newspaper man and is to Katon Thursday on court busi- too well known to the people of npi!
this vicinity to need any introduc
Bud Farmer is up from his La
tion or platitudes from us.
Cinta Canyon ranch taking in the
We will offer as an inducement Fair.'
1. C.

to visit our store during the Fair,

beautuui picture, given iree

enier or Albert was in
with each $10.00 purchase in the Roy Monday on business;
dry goods and shoe line. Good
Boosters Coming
man Mercantile Co.

a

W. W. Day

Albert

came in from Okla

The Trinidad Chamber of Com-

homa, last Saturday, where he merce Trade Boosters Excursion
has been or the past three 36.strong will arrive in Roy
months, looking after his oats Thursday, Oct. 12th, and remain

oyer night. They will make the
trip in ten automobiles from
We trust that the
Clarence Wright, Narciso Ar Trinidad.
Franquelino.
business element of Roy will see
rellano and brother,
came down from Springer, Tues to the entertainment of the visit
ors.
day, to attend the Roy Fair.

Variety Machine
Works
C E.

ANDERSON

& SON,

Hospital.

Dr's. Thomson

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates' Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
work Guaranteed

& Moble,
in Charge,

Surgeons

Tucumcari, New Mexico

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Agency

for

White Swan
Steam Laundry

Props

All

All

Tucumcari

Basket Goes Out Every Monday
-

ROY,

NEW MEXICO

Restaurant & Bakery
Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES
Always on Hand

Variety
ROY,

Machine Works

-

NEW MEX.

Meals and Short Orders
ROY,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

and wheat crop.

Lone Star Pantatorium
G. D.

MILLER. Proprietor

"

Coal! Coal!

The Liberty township float at
the fair was a fine display of the

Two carloads of coal on the
products of the soil, and reflects
The best coal ever brought
way.
great credit on the enterprising
to Roy. Goodman Merc. Co.
farmers of that neighborhood.

All kinds pf Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing,
: :
: :
: :
Remodeling and Dyeing.
Tailoring.
Given
to Ladies'
Special Attention

--

Main St.

Roy, New Mexico

